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AT TRANQUILLE
»P«P®r describing con- to assist us in the building likewise to d iîs, ravages and out- Its maintenance by making to

yzit^?i^ZZZlTZ SSS’îBSââiP®
nnally an association was organized 
and a constitution adopted.

For some considerable time the ef
forts to collect money were not suc
cessful and although good and useful 
work was done by the branch societies 
in Victoria, Vancouver and New West
minster, yet the public generally did 
not take an active Interest 

Railway Aiddtl.
To the honor of the Canadian Pa

cific railway company It must be 
stated that they were the pioneers, 
viewing the movement In a practical 
way and liberally subscribing with a 
promise to consider a "second sub
scription, if the people of the province 
should show

SQUAMISH CITY SI POPULAR 
AMONG SPORTSMEN

our
*‘
1i

penses at our institution.. Would that 
it might be remembered by each and 
wery one of our British Columbia 
citizens that consumption Is a disease 
that spares no class of persons and 
therefore it may be the misfortune of 
any one of us to contract the trouble 
ourselves. If such should happen to 
one who has done nothing for the 
Antl-TuberculoSis Society, he or she 
must remember that they are accept
ing gifts from others.

I would even go further and say 
that the man or the woman who refus
ed to assist In this work Is prepared 
to accept charity; for they must know 
that should consumption overtake 
them they will not be refused admis
sion because they neglected to do their 
part in providing a suitable building 
and up-to-date methods with treat
ment always ready on demand. Let, 
then, each citizen do his part 
scientiously according 
then should they <
tunately compelled to come to us In 
their distress they will be entitled to 
consider It their right even though 
our funds may have to be drawn on 
for their support.

Now in conclusion let us consider 
what is needed. The building now in 
Ptooess of construction will cost $53,- 
.PÎ’a.Î116 furniture will approximate

The heating and lighting 
building and apparatus will cost $20,- 
000, and the executive building needed 
Is estimated at $16,000. At least >9$,- 
000 is needed for our sanitarium for 
incipient cases of consumption; ad
vanced consumption cannot be treated 
here, and a hospital must be specially 
provided for such cases. A building 
to cost $25,000 would meet the present 
demand.

To sum up we need $98,000 for the 
hospital in course of erection, $25,000 
for a hospital for advanced cases, and 
$32,000 to pay off the mortgage on our 
farm. The total then needed is $135,- 
000., To meet this we have in hand 
$31,569.50, and in promises, which are 
good, $42,222.58, amounting in all to 
$73,891.88, and leaving a balance to be 
collected of about $82,000. This seems 
a big sum but what is it compared 
with the lives of our own family and 
the families of our friends and 
neighbors.

In the foundation stone there was 
placed in a metal despatch box, a his
tory of the society from its commence
ment, a copy of the governor's speech, 
a list of the subscribers to the funds 
of the institution with a financial state
ment with copies of recent issues of 
the papers of the day, coins of the cur
rent year and other paraphernalia usu
al to ^he occasion, 
governor, when the box had 
placed in the cavity in the stone 
pared for it,
been presented to him ‘by the builder., 
arranged the mortar upon the surface 
of the pedestal or base. The stone was 
lowered into position when His Honor 
declared it to be well and truly laid.

A vote of thanks was then proposed 
by Hon. Dr. Young, provincial secre
tary, which was seconded by Mr, Marsh 
Gordon and Dr. A. P. Procter, members 
of the board of directors.

Letters of regret were read from 
many prominent citizens of the pro
vince, amongst, them the mayors of 
New .Westminster, Vancouver and Vic
toria and Dr. Alexander Robinson, 
perintendent of education!
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■in itou tut mni rov »mrr« * * ItNov. 10.—Wm. Lewis, 
light from the Squam- 
f miles north of Vah- 
at in last week's fliood 
I twenty-five feet in a

ends of dollars’ worth 
rowned, and the deaths 
b settlers are probable, 
s been heard of them

s across the stream 
it. Last night several 
Indians paddled up to 
Lewis’ home, as they 
led out of their homes

Afternoon Frocks
NEW ARRIVALS

Choice Cashmere Costumes »

PROMINENT MEN PRESENT INFLUX OF THOROUGHBREDS
ia practical interest in 

their own self protection.
In the year 1905 the provincial gov

ernment granted $5,000, and small 
sums were contributed by citizens and 
promises slowly filtered in until in 
1906, the Hon. James Dunsmuir made 
the munificent 
$10,000, provided that subscriptions 
amounting to $50,000 were otherwise 
obtained. This challenge acted as a 
spur to the energies of all and as a 
result we were able to show Mr. Duns
muir that his conditions were fulfilled 
and on September 24, 1907, he paid 
over $10,000 to our funds. Some of 
our large corporations now realized 
their responsibility and subscribed 
generously, as did numerous private 
citizens and societies. Vancouver city 
council led! thè way with a $5,000 
grant, Victoria and New Westminster 
with grants of $2,500, and $1,000 
spectively. The Masonic Grand lodge 
generously contributed $1,000, as did 
also the B. C. Electric Railway com
pany. Three private citizens gave 
$1,000 each, namely, Mr. Wm. Farrell, 
Vancouver, Mr. Pat Burns, Calgary, and 
Mr. and Mfs. Wm. Fortune, of Kam
loops, There were many other 
ous subscriptions from corporations 
rand individuals, all of which will be 
found In detail in copies of the report 
to be placed under our foundation 
stone.

The amount subscribed to date for 
building fund, including the govern
ment grant of $50,000, amounts to 
$115,392.88, of which $73,170.80 is paid, 
leaving a balance due of $42,222,68, the 
government proportion thereof being 
$30,000, corporations and citizens, $12,- 
222.58. Ydu will ask now what have 
we done with 
"VVe have bough
everything op\ It for $58,000, paid 
$26,000 down and given a mortgage for 
the balance of $32,000, at 5 per cent. 
We have spent on repairing, additions, 
furnishitig and general equipment of 
the present institution, the sum of 
$12,826.76. This with $1,600 paid for 
interest and $1,405.92 loaned to main
tenance fund, leaves a balance in the 
bank to the credit of the building fund 
of $31,669.30.

i lDr, Fagan's Interesting Review 
of the Anti-Tuberculosis 

Movement

Between Forty and Fifty Race 
Horses Have Arrived— 

More Coming “
■< mcon-

to his means ; 
or theirs be unfor-

;
f E" a m:

IT-offer to subscribe
d. (From Thursday’s Daily) 

Tranquille, Nov. 11.—In the presence 
of a distinguished gathering, the foun
dation stone of the new sanitarium 
1,adding to be erected by the Anti- 
Taberculesls society of British Colum
bia upon its property at Tranquille, 
was laid by the lieutenant-governor, 
this afternoon. In addition to the lieu
tenant-governor, the premier, Hon. 
Richard McBride, Hon. Dr. Young, 
Hon. F. J. Fulton, G. H. Barnard, M.P.- 
elect, and many other were present.

Address of Welcome 
On the arrival of the company, an 

address of welcome was read to His 
Honor, by R. Marpole, the president of 
the society. The lieutenant-governor 
thereupon replied as follows:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentle
men,—It is a very great pleasure to me 
to be here today, at the invitation of 
the British Columbia Anti-Tuberculos
is society, on an occasion which, I can
not help thinking, is one of vast and 
lax reaching importance to the pro
vince over which I have the honor to 
preside and one in which its lieuten
ant-governor can most justly and pro
perly take part.

The opening of such an institution 
in British Columbia makes a* It seems 
to me, the parting of the ways of ig
norance and knowledge, and the ex
tensive building, of which I am about 
to lay the foundation stone, will stand 
as a monument, proclaiming to all 
peoples that, in this great battle which 
all nations are, like ourselves, strenu
ously fighting today, British Columbia 
was amongst the foremost in the fray;

To Aid the Sufferers

■,That Victoria may become important 
to the horsemen of the northwest be
cause of Its attractions as a point for 
the wintering of their thoroughbreds 
is a possibility which has already been 
recognized by local fanciers. Wjthfn 
the past month about- - forty of the 
aristocracy of horsedom have arrived 
here, rather worn and stale after their 
summer’s work on the different Cana
dian and northern 
tracks, and there is every probability 
that the total will be materially 
augmented in the near future. This 
unexpected influx has awakened local 
enthusiasts to the fact that the clim
ate, the surroundings, and'the situa
tion of their city have a peculiar fas
cination for those who find agreeable 
employment in the raising and the 
racing of the thoroughbred or the 
trotting horse.

Among the strings which have re
cently arrived are the following: 
Twenty-four owned by J. E. Gray, 
thfee belonging to T. King, of Regina; 
one of M. Tracksom's stable; anil six 
owned by George Rice, of Edmonton. 
These have been quartered at different 
points about town, with the exception 
of those which have been accorded 
accommodation at the stalls at the 
exhibition grounds.

(1T’S GUESTS /

HESE ARE VERY PRETTY and effective afternoon 
frocks in dainty shades of fine, durable cashmere, high 

necks and long sleeves most attractively lace trimmed ; the 
latest sheath motif will be found in many, together with the 
new front and Persian trimmings. These useful and ladylike 
/rocks hating missed the swing of the season’s 
trade are marked down in price to

•èSrSX'l- jT i!Int From White House 
I to Invitations to 
pr Leaders

i;

\Nov. 11.—The discus* 
[arisen over the dinner 
It Roosevelt is to give 
louse on Tuesday to a 
f leaders brought forth 
live office of the Presi- 
fetatement pointing out 
I is not an official one 
b discuss the omission 
Impers, Vice-President 
[etary Morrison and 
bon of the American 
Labor from the. guest

t follows: “As the 
been made that1 this 
bner, it is worth while 
It it is nothing of the 
feident has on several 
[various labor leaders,
I had been thrown in 
pose views he wished 
her. For this occasion 
per of men within and 
rernment service, who 
p different phases of 
bn, to come to dinner. 
If these men are not 
lor organizations. Six 
I are concerned in one 
[her, with the work of 
bns. It would of course 
Ute notice of any dis- 
feho should or should 
I dinner by the Presi-

United States m
1
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Flannellette Frugality ■ :
gener-

F HM :

VYou cannot be frivolous in flannelette, but you cart be comfy, 
especially in the sort we sell, because the -quality is extra- 
good and the price extra low—just look at our windows then 
step inside and see the pretty nighties and other 

garments. All reduced in price.

NIGHTGOWNS at 
DRAWERS at ....

11our

m
More Coming.

As stated It Is likely that many more 
horses will be brought to Victoria In 
the course of a few days. In fact It is 
believed, that before long there will be 
upwards of one hundred or more rac
ing horses of note here, recuperating 
after the hard work of the summer 
months that they may be lji the best 
possible .shape to enter on the pro
gramme which opens next spring.

Now that the horsemen have begun 
to look on the southern section of 
Vancouver Island as ah ideal spot for 
wintering it is believed that every 
year the number who move in this 
direction will be increased.

Discussing the matter yesterday a 
local fancier asserted that there could 
be no better place than Victoria for 
quartering such animals, during the 
period of rest which generally is ac
corded them, that .they may be in 
proper trim to meet trials tq which 
they are subjected while the annual, 
rheps at different jbohita are under 
way.. Of course be referred more par
ticularly to those, horsemen who, in 
their yearly pilgrimages, did not make 
a habit of going farther south than 
Washington and Oregon. To those
who entered on the California terri
tory, perhaps, it was more convenient 

„ _ , „ and generally advisable that they
New York, Nov. 10.—Postmaster should stake themselves in some of the

Edward W. Morgan, of this city, was centres of the sunny south during the 
shot down in the street as he was leav- slack months. As a rule, however
Fmtv’sixth11 «et Jêt y— t^ndre<J and horsemen confined themselves, to one'
f orty-sixth street for the postofflee circuit. They did not attempt

an® tefïsisM-s ■“«the left side, without penetrating the !—uic^?te *1înîlle c9nte8ta of southern 
walls. There is every likelihood that California. There were exceptions, 
the wounded man will recover Sometimes they broke away from the

The only excuse known for the TeSular rule for a special purpose, but 
Shooting was that Mackey had com- “ w&sn t customary, 
plained to the authorities at the post- What he wanted to make clear was 
office at Washington that his mail that those who belonged to the north- 
had been tampered with and that west would find it unsatisfactory to go 
some one turned out an electric light south for the purpose of finding 
when he was reading It in the corri- cessary relaxation for their horses, 
dor of the postofflee. Mackey’s em- They desired some centre where they 
ployers, the firm of Hunt, Hill & Betts, could find the facilities and the gen- 
declare they could account for the eral conditions suitable for the light 
tragedy only on the theory that work which the equines must be ac- 
Macfcey was insane. Besides a revolver, corded In order that they may be kent 

foHnd that Mackey carried a in proper trim. All this Victoria of- 
Sid©i* ana & siungshot. tercel,

2!* . an Englishman, 31 But perhaps the most Important 
Dloved in Ttoitnn6 formerly waa em" consideration of all, and the point of 
%yhed ,hVti»g™ook place ,= the pres- is

^-^s^aiEE^B -IvvFS" «

subway Station on her way to school ™alnla"d tor the opening meet. From 
Mackey had been pacing up and j^ere they go farther east uput reach- 

down the sidewalk near the corner of lng Practically the extreme easterly 
Broadway and One Hundred and ?ectl°B of the prairies eriterlng In dlf- 
Forty-slxth street for two hours before ferent events en route. Then they go 
the shooting. When Mr. Morgan and south t0 the States and towards fall 
his daughter left their home and aeraJn reach the coast. Thus by making 
walked toward Broadway,, Magkayt this city a starting point they are 
turned do*n the side street and met able to put in, a full season and after 
them, Mackey drew his revolver and tb.e Anal series of races In which they 
shot Into the postmaster’s abdomen, participate find themselves within a 
The wounded man fell to the side- few hours’ Journey of their winter 
walk, and, as two witnesses of the home, 
shooting came running up, Mackey lay 
down on the sidewalk, opened his vest 
and sent one bullet into his head and 
another entered his heart. He was 
dead when the first man reached him.

Mr. Morgan declared that he did not 
know Mackey and never saw him be
fore the shooting.

Mr. Morgan has been connected with 
the postal service in New York for 
more than a quarter of a century.

Mackey left a letter in his room,, in 
which he declared that his act was the 
last protest of a poor man against 

the custom Of never enforcing laws 
against prominent or wealthy people.’’

Mackey stated also that revenge was 
one Of the motives which animated 
him and that he knew he was not 
morally justified in killing the post
master, and that most men would con
sider his act that of an Insane man.

,,,.t8aerted that the postmaster had 
withheld a registered letter addressed 
to Mackey under a trade name, and 
had insisted that he produce a certi
ficate showing his right to receive such

f
the $73,170.30 received, 
t Tranquille ranch and 90*, $1, $1.25 

50*, 75*, $1
-

A “Campbell» evening «town.The lieutenant- 
been !pre-

after a silver" trowel had The Angus Campbell & CoHere, in this institution of applied 
knowledge, science will do for the suf
ferer* all that science can to restore 
them to an Independent condition, be
fitting the duties and responsibilities 
of citizenship ; for those whose condi
tion is less hopeful and whose case 
may constitute a menace ;to others, 
such proper provision will, I under
stand, shortly be malle as will make 
their lot less irksome and anxious; 
but above all, we must recognize be
forehand, that every step in the march 
of the progress of nations is marked, 
at first in a great degree by the oppo
sition of the ignorant and prejudiced.

of the representatives .of.cation re- 
minds me that in this death struggle 
betweeh humanity and disease, educa
tion must ever play the leading part. 
We are called upon to take part, indl“ 
vtdually, in combatting a force which 
threatens nothing short of national dis
aster; the battlefield Is not in the halls 
of science, but in the homes and 
hearths of our people; and on the peo
ple, remember, the success of this vi
tal issue depends; for popularity spells 
success. Your first encounter there
fore will be with ignorance, supersti
tion, and old established habits, but, 
these being overcome by education, 
ventilation and commonsense, the chief 
remaining elements of success is en
thusiasm, with co-operation, and for 
the common welfare of our kind. I 
trust therefore that, throughout this 
province, strenuous endeavor will be 
made to keep alive that sacred flame, 
which will bum in a noble cause—the 
cause of “suffering; sad humanity.” 
The light has dawned of the coming 
working day, the night of prejudice 
and apathy Is passing away; It be
hooves each one of us to be up and 
doing, to get to work with its earliest 
ray and working, to work heartily, 
honestly and well.

Thereupon the party proceeded to 
where the foundation stone was in 
readiness, when Dr. Fagan read the 
following address :
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Tugs Wrecked.
Nov. 11.—John E. 

word today that two 
I the Lord Wolseley 
[a, were wrecked on 
I.S., last night, 
loss, and the Wolsèley 

K the rocks, but it is 
lug Lord Kitchener, 
[r. Moore, is alongslde1 
get the Lord Wolseley 
fr. Neither of the tugs 
I. They were on their 
«grave to assist the. 
owing Mr. Moorfe’a, 
bois, from there to St. 
[Bley is a big tug, three 
at Parrsboro, N.S. The 
ght by Mr. Moore last

e Governm’t 
StreetHMTEO.Maintenance Fund

The maintenance fund has been sus
tained in the following manner, viz., by 
indl\*dual collections, by branch so
cieties afid by municipal grants, as fol
lows:

Societies—Victoria, Vancouver, New 
Westminster, Penticton, Mission, Salt 
Spring Island,. Kamloops and. others.

Municipal Grants—The city councils 
of Victoria, Vancouver, New Wegtmiti- 
steFAfld KaftiloOps;1 *te; dhd’"'ofe 
small sums as per' statement submit
ted amounting in all to $6,156.70.

Patients fees to October 81st, amount 
to $4,970.80, and the government per 
capita grant to $4,704.80. 
received for maintenance 
831.70.

The

EGYPT THREATENED 
BY GREAT DANGER Damp, Foggy Day 

Call for These
su-

>, i&c?
; U ait? •t'' , SHOT BY MANIAC Possibility That Nile Flood Will 

Overwhelm Land of the 
Pharaohs

Postmaster Edward W... ... Morgan, of
New York, Wounded—Aaaail-. 

ant Kills Himself
Johnson’s Fluid Beef, per 6 oz. bottle .....
Bovril Cordial, per bottle............................. .. . t ..
Bovtil Extract, per bottle, 65c, 35c and .. 
Armour's Extract of Beef, per jar

..... $1.00 
. . $1.00 
. .. 25* 
.... 35*

The total 
$14,- .yroing

The Sanatorium was opened for the 
reception of patients on November 27, 
and since that day we have had a total 
number of 7,126 hospital days, as fol
lows:

for 48 Hours ,
Nov. 10.—For the first 
pry of Regina, it was 
ry town. Not a single 
[ted and not a caSe Of 
:t reported. The bars 
unday and again yes- 

I provisions of the new 
ens were given a sam- 
kl option would mean

-1
.>London, Nov. 11.—Egypt is threaten

ed just at present by a terrible dan
ger. and it is possible that ere many 
weeks are past the names of Sir Wil
liam Gerstln. Sir William Wilcox, Sir 
John Alrd and Sir Ernest Cassell, 
which are how justly lauded to the 
skies In connection with the amazing 
Increase pf the area of arable land 
which they have added to Egypt by 
means of their Nile dam and the con
sequent augmentation of Irrigation, 
may become a subject of execration. 
For the governor of Khartoum and 
the Anglo-Egyptian authorities still 
further south up the river have is
sued a most alarming warning to the 
effect that the Nile flood this, fall will 
be of altogether phenomenal propor
tions, that there will be a flood, in 
fact, such as has not been witnessed 
in a quarter of a century or more, 
and it ie realised that despite 
precautions whiefi are being taken in 
the form of the construction of em
bankments and levees all, the lower 
part of Khartoum wil be submerged. 
The flood has not yet reached Khar
toum, yet the river is already running 
so strong that it has carried away all 
the staging of the iron bridge in course 
of construction by a Cleveland iron 
concern over the Nile there, the ac
cident being attended by the loss of 
life of a number of the natives and 
of an American engineer, none of their 
bodies being recovered.

The gravest feature of the entire af
fair is, however this: The huge dam 
at ASsuan and the barrage now in 
process of completion at Esna have 
never been exposed to the forces of a 
full river. In fact, the Assuan dam 
has been favored until now, both 
while In course of construction and 
since its completion by very low Niles. 
Independent engineers have question
ed its capacity to withstand the' tre
mendous force of an ordinary full 
Nile. What its fate will be with a 
Nile of altogether- phenomenal flood is 
a question which fills people with mis
givings.

Some of the most eminent English, 
French, American etnd German en
gineers have all along expressed 
doubts as to the strength of the foun
dations of the Assuan dam. They ad
mit that the foundations are built in 
rock, but they point ont that the As
suan rock is only hard on the surface 
and that immediately below the latter. 
It is soft, friable and rotten. They 
insist that the rock on which the 
foundations are built is deteriorating 
and wasting away rapidly and that the 
level of the dam has been already af
fected thereby to the extent of several 
feet. They urge that instead of re
lying upon this one huge dam a num
ber of small ones should be built to 
break and hold the force of the water, 
declaring that with Its weakened 
foundations the AsSuan dam is quite 
incapable of withstanding any such 
phenomenal floed as the one now about 
to come down the river.

Should their fears be realized and 
should the dam give way in the face 
of the enormous pressure of water 
which rolls along the rocks of tons in 
weight as if they were mere pebbles, 
dashing- them against the dam, 
tastrophe would ensue which 
only be described as a cataclysm. For 
it would suddenly release not merely 
hundreds of millions of cubic metres 
of water, which would overwhelm 
the entire lower valley of the Nile, 
drowning all Egypt, whirllng lts cities 
and its villages away like straw and 
burying their sites beneath" oceans 
of mud. Egypt as it exists today would 
indeed be swept out of existence, ah 
well as all the results of all the labors 
of England to restore Its prosperity,

s Twelve patients in Nov.,' 1907.
Seventeen patients in Dec., 1907.
Nineteen patients in Jan., 1908.
Twenty-one patients in Feb., 1908.
Twenty-six in March, 1908.
Twenty-eight patients in April, 1908.
Twenty-nine patients in May, 1908.
Thirty-one patients in June, 1908.
Tbirty^two patients in July, 1908.
Twenty-eight patients in Aug., 1908.
Thirty patients In Sept., 1908.
The actual cost of maintenance, 

which included salaries, wagés and 
other expenses for handling this 
her of patients from November, 1907, 
to October, 1908, comes to $17,135.52, 
thus leaving a deficit of $2,286.99.

From this statement we see that the 
cost per patient amounts to $2.2314 
per day. This may appear to you a 
high rate, but when* it is remembered 
that good food is one of the chief 
planks of our programme and that our 
staff, including our medical superinten
dent, is out of proportion to the num
ber of patients, we are at present able 
to accommodate. It will be seen, I 
think, that the expenses are reasonable.

Seme Difficulties
To illustrate our difficulties, I would 

ask you to look at our egg and milk 
account. In these accounts you may 
see that considerably over $2,000 was 
paid out for these absolutely necessary 
articles of diet. At any rate the fact 
remains that our maintenance account 
is overdrawn, and the question pre
sented is how the difficulty is to be 
met.

&
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The family Cash GrocerW.O. WALLACElist Honored
I 10.—State Geologist 
ras advised today that 
Irded the Hayden gold 
fence in -geological re
covery, given once In 
the Philadelphia Aca- 
I Sclencets.

Phone312Cor. Yates*Dogglu

-I
ne-num-

i|P of Washington
Nov. 10.—Rev. Dr. H. 
tor twenty-two' years 
Ictor of St. Paul Epis- 
fas elected Bishop of 
succeed the late Rev. 
rlee, late today. Dr. 
sen on the fourth bal- 
time the Rev. Dr. Me
ta city, led in the bal-

the
. 1

1History of Society.
Your Honor, Ladies and Gentlemen.

In the whole history of the diseases 
oilman, there is none, I apprehend, the 
course of which, throughout the ages, 
has left a stronger and more terrible 
record or one less marked, less ob
trusive and leas in keeping with thfe 
stupendous, devastating limit* of its 
sway, than the malady 
known as consumption.

Lacking the gruesome picturesque
ness of plague or pestilence; not tragic 
or startling, but merely deadly, it has 
consistently maintained the even tenor 
of its way, .a peculiar, disease, shelter
ed from the public eye and practically 
unchecked and unmolested, by reason 
of its significant peculiarities.

The short and simple annals of tu
berculosis In British Columbia in no 
way differ from the common order in 
this respect. Bad and pitiful enough 
in detail, here as elsewhere, regarded 
In the abstract, its course is absolute
ly devoid of Incident or thrilling gen
eral interest

ro PRISON
I

ko Broke Parole, Re-. 
■on to Serve Rest 
Sentence Nashville Tragedy.

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 10.—-Former 
United States Senator Carmack, editor 
of the Nashville Tennesseean, was shot 
and killed by Dunoan Cooper and his 
son, Robip Cooper, in a three cornered 
street duel late yesterday afternoon. 
The assault was the result of pub
lishing in the Tennesseean of an attack 
on father and son.

Messages by wire and mail from va
rious sections testify to the tremendous 
sensation caused throughout the state 
and the south by the killing of former 
Senator E. W. Carmack by young 
Robin Jones Cooper in a street duel 
""ire late yesterday.

Carmack’s brilliant 
ted States -ee 
made him

commonly 1
10.—To do eight

the provincial prison 
from which he was 

7, R. E. Noble, who is 
:e for vagrancy in the 
en back to Canada by 
i Parkinson, of, the 
service, who arrived 
Ottawa. ' ■ ■ '

It must be borne In mind that cer
tain classes of patients cannot meet 
the protracted expense of $2.2314 per 
day for food and treatment at Tran
quille. Those who can pay are asked 
to pay and have done so, but, as must 
be evident to .all, some can pay a part, 
while others are unable to pay any
thing. I would also ask the public to 
remember the great strain that a leng
thy term of treatment means to per
sons of limited resources. It is not 
like an ordinary hospital term of two, 
four or six weeks. It means at least 
six months and possibly one year. / 

We have then a difficulty? 
How is * it to be met? 
very simpleJ Let every city, town, 
and district," have its society with a 
membership fee of $1 per year for e.ach 
member. As a matter of self protec
tion and humanity, at least, one rep
resentative of every family in British 
Columbia should be a member of such 
society. Seventy-five per cent of 
these societies' collections wiH be ap
plied to meeting expenses at Tran
quille 
talned
sumption which are unable to fully 
attend to their own needs. Again, mu
nicipalities are asked to make 'an an
nual grant of a sum of money pro
portionate to their population, at the 
rate of $30 per thousand. So far only 
four municipalities have agreed to this, 
namely, Victoria, Vancouver; New 
Westminster and Kamloops; tile other 
municipalities will again be appealed 
to and I have little doubt but that 
the authorities will recognize their 
duty.

v Mecca For Horsemen.
For these reasons it is thought that 

the southern section Of Vancouver is 
destined to become the recognized 
horsemen's Mecca 4n this part of the 
northwest. Within a year or two it is 
stated the B. C. Agricultural associa
tion will find itself in the unique 
position of being able to rent all the 
stalls at its disposal on the fair 
grounds, which, in itself, would be. an 
asset worth while. Those who have 
considered the question are unanimous 
in the view that the attaining of such 

these sportsmen would 
the business generally, 

to say nothing of the stimulating ef
fect it is bound to have on the sport 
as far as Victoria is concerned.
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career as a Uni- 
lenator from Tennessee had 
<me of the best known of 

national figures. Col. Duncan Cooper, 
father of young Robin Cooper, who was 
with his son when the duel occurred, 
has an extensive acquaintance and a 
legion of friends both in bis own and 
various states.

Carmack’s race for the Democratic 
nomination for senator, in which he 
was defeated by Senator Robert Tay
lor, and his more recent race for the 
governorship, in which he was defeat
ed by Governor Patterson, has served 
to draw his followers In the state 
closer to him, and his tragic end has 
spread distress and bitterness among 
them.

Young Cooper, after having his 
wounds dressed, spent a quiet night in 
ft hospital last night In charge of an 
officer. His injuries proved to be slight 
and this morning he was reported as 
resting easily. His father spent the 
night at police headquarters and Is 
reported to have slept well.

Col. Cooper turned over his revolver, 
none of the chambers of which had 
been emptied, to a police sergeant. 
Robin Cooper did likewise with his, 
and one empty shell dropped out of the 
magazine when the young man's weap
on was unbreached. It is an automatic 
magazine revolver and if is not known 
how many shots had been fired, but 
it’ was thought that an examination 
would show three. Two chambers of 
the revolver of Senator Carmack were 
empty, ^

The Origin.
It was not, therefore, to" any out

break of special virulence, any ab
normal prevalence, or any endemic in
cidence whatever, that the anti-tuber
culosis movement in this province owes 
its origin. It was merely an echo of 
the belated, sudden reveille, which has 
recently been sounded and rings 
throughout all civilized lands today, 
the herald of an unsuspected terror, 
which has electrified Into strenuous 
action economist, sclentMt and citizen 
alike, throughout all the nations of 
the earth. The outety of the people 
against the ghastly holocaust wherein 
their thousands perish, sacrificed by 
default to a preventive cause; the 
bitter universal cry of humanity for 
drastic remedial measures, In the voice 

the first,law of nature.
The first definite ptiblic step was 

taken on the 21st January, 1904, when 
at Victoria, a largely attended public 
meeting was held in the city hall to 
consider the question. The mayor, 
•VIr- G. H. Barnard, presided. The pre
mier, the Hon. Mr. McHrlde, the Hon. 
;Ir- Templeman, members of the local 

’ gislature, bishops and clergy, dele
gates from Vancouver and New West
minster and other municipalities and 
a goodly number of the medical pro
fession and leading citizens were pre- 
s- ru ' «. j

a place among 
mean muqh to

United State* Crop*.
Washington, Nov. 10.—The Depart

ment of Agriculture today issued a pre
liminary estimate of the production of 
the principal crops of the United 
States, showing that corn, wheat, oats 
and eight other crops, representing ap
proximately 70 per cent of the value 
of all farm crops this year, aggregated 
about 3 per cent greater than a year 
ago and 2 per cent greater than the 
average for the past five years.

Only two statements were made by 
young Cooper while in the physician’s 
office last night. One was a request 
to his father to give up his pistol, 
and in the other he said: "I’m sorry 
the shooting occurred.”

Col. Cooper was brought before 
Squire Levine today. Cooper was 
charged with murder and carrying 
concealed weapons. He waived exam
ination and was remanded to Jail 
out bail. Warrants were sworn out 
today fcgainst Robin Cooper, charging 
him with murder and carrying con
cealed weapons. He Is still at the hos
pital, and it is not known when he will 
appear for preliminary hearing.

Winnipeg Mayoralty
Winnipeg, Nov. 10.—Alderman M, A. 

Manning, a young barrister who has 
served at the council board for two 
years, announces himself as a candi
date for the mayoralty, There are 
now three candidates In. the field. 
Manning, Evans and Forrester, '

» With Mails
|io.—The mails which 
[Friday evening, 30th 
set with the Empress 
louski, were delivered 
1 Friday, twelve hours 
[hat were despatched 
week earlier for oon- 
Virginian, that vessel 
yed by fog between 
ebec. The Virginian 
2:04 p. m., Oct. 29th, 

pverpool at 9 o'clock 
The Empress left at 

Water, and docked at 
lock Friday morning*

and twenty-five per cent re- 
to assist local needs of con-

Higher Fruit Duties Needed
Toronto, Nov: TO,—At the annual 

meeting today of the Ontario horti
culture association, B. D. Smith, of 
Winona, said the duty on fruits from 
California must be increased or the 
express rates I® Canada considerably 
reduced. If the fruit growers of Can
ada were to hold their own against 
American competitors.

Dauphin Election
Winnipeg, Nov, 10.—The official ma

jority of Glen 'Campbell over T- A. 
Burrows in Dauphin was 272.

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 10.—Çhief 
of Police Connors is seriously til with 
appendicitis.

with-
Inssne Blackmailer.

Denver, Col., Nov. 10.—The woman 
who attempted to kill herself and Miss 
Helen Phipps, a daughter of Mrs. Gen- 
evlve Chandler Phipps, and the police
man after the failure of her attempt to 
extort $20,000 from Mrs. Phipps, was 
Identified today as Mrs. Alien Reed, 
wife of a druggist of this city. Mrs. 
Reed returned recently from Spring- 
field, Mass., whither she had gone to 
attend the funeral of her father, whose 
name has not yet been learned. She 
la believed to be Insane,

P a ca- 
could

. Aided by Unions 
As may be seen by looking over the 

building fund subscription list, many 
friendly societies and labor unions 
have Joined us and materially helped; 
but all societies and unions are hot 
represented, and l sow appeal te these

(change Seat.
. 10.—A seat on the, 
exchange today sold 
Sek ago, at the last
at brought $70,000.

The secretary of the provincial board
m
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Twelver-Inch
DISK

Talking Machine 
Records
REDUCED TO

85c
FLETCHER BROS.

1231 Government Street

CONDENSED CLAMS
Per Tin - • 15c

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEY
PURE POT STILL WHISKEY» mad6 from 
the Finest Home-grown Halt and Corn

attd MlS8ïîM5iltîÆ,TÀIsru‘7 for
1'*•"*****».

JOHN JAMESON, and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distillers to H.M. the King.

Everything 
Beady-to-Wear 

for Ladies 
and Children
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